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1. Court appointed attorneys need to indicate their court appointment in the Note to Clerk section of the Review and
Submit screen to avoid being charged a filing fee.
2. Service through ICCES – when indicating ICCES for service in your Supreme Court Certificate of Service, you must
serve the parties through the supreme court case in which
you are filing, and not through the trial court or court of appeals case. This is cause for filing rejection.
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FAQS
Q: How can I search for a suppressed case in ICCES if I am not a party?
A: You will not be able to use the Advanced Search or Quick Search options in ICCES for searching
suppressed cases. You will be able to use one of the search options once you are a party to the
case.
In the meantime, you can choose the FILING INTO AN EXISTING CASE option in order to determine if
the case number exists. If it does, enter the Court location and Case number in the Build Filing
screen, and then, click the search button to view results.
Q: What does it mean when a filing is in italic on the Registry of Actions tab?
A: Any filing that has been submitted to the court but not yet accepted by the court will display italicized on the Register of Actions. These filings are only viewable to the parties of record until the
document(s) are accepted by the court.
Q: How do I know if opposing counsel viewed a document they were e-served with?
A: The Filing Information screen displays the service information through the View E-Service Transaction History link. Once you click on the link, a pop-up will display with a list of users that have been
e-served the document(s) for that Filing ID. The date and time the user viewed the filing information
will display in the column on the far right.
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ENHANCED SERVICE SCREEN

A new, simplified E-Service screen separates E-Service recipients from US Mail recipients, provides an easier way to select or deselect recipients, and improves user interface when adding addresses for US Mail recipients.
The Service screen has two sections. The E-Service section displays parties with attorneys who
have an ICCES account. The US Mail section displays parties (self-represented) to the case without an ICCES account.
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1. If you do not want to e-serve or mail documents via ICCES, select the checkbox marked “I will
serve the documents on my own and do not need ICCES to complete service” at the top of the
Service list. If the checkbox is not selected (default setting), e-service will auto-select all attorneys
with an ICCES account.
2. Deselect e-service to all parties, by clicking the checkbox at the top of the E-Service column.
You may also deselect one party at a time by unchecking the box next to the name.
3. To select US Mail for anyone, check the box next to the party name.
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SERVICE SCREEN CONTINUED
1. If the party has an address on file with the court, the address will display and auto-check.

2. An official court address cannot be edited, however, the mailing method can be changed.
To change Regular Mail to Certified Mail, select the Add/Edit Address(es) link to the right of the party
name, and a pop-up displays the radio button auto-checked as Regular Mail.

3. Change by selecting the radio button to Certified Mail and then press the Save and Close button.
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CRIMINAL E-FILING ROLLOUT SCHEDULE
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NOTE TO CLERK


If your filing qualifies under 98-01 or 06-01, click the fee waiver checkbox on the ICCES Review and
Submit screen and include a note to clerk so filing fees won’t be assessed.



If you have a family situation that requires the filing of a conservatorship and/or guardianship for
more than one child, only one filing fee is required. Open a separate case for each minor/sibling and
add a Note to Clerk so only one filing fee is assessed.



If an answer fee was assessed at the time of a first appearance in a civil case, pursuant to
13-32-101(1), add a note to clerk with your subsequent filing so the answer fee won’t be reassessed.



Add a note to clerk if you are filing a modification on a pre-decree case so the court does not assess
the statutory fee.
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- FUTURE ENHANCEMENTS

Click the link below to access past newsletters and find out what features
ICCES has added in the current release, and review what features and fixes have
gone into prior releases. Choose a topic from the menu on the left.

www.courts.state.co.us/icces
TRAINING MANUAL FOR ATTORNEYS

Click the link below to view the most up to date version of the ICCES Training
Manual for Attorneys. The updated manual includes instructions with screen shots
for e-filing in trial court cases and appeals cases.

http://www.courts.state.co.us/userfiles/file/Training_Manual_Attorney.pdf
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SUPPORT HOURS (ALL TIMES MST)
Weekdays (Monday-Friday): Live support 7:00am to midnight.
Weekends (Saturday-Sunday): E-mail and voicemail messages will be returned within 24 hours.

*Please note, ICCES has staff on-call and monitoring the system 24/7, 365 days a year for system outages and emergencies.
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